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ABSTRACT

Objectives: to analyze the perception of women discharged from the prison system about the main stressors 
that marked their life trajectories and to discuss the feasibility of the Clinical Ethnographic Narrative Interview 
technique to facilitate the narrative of this group.
Method: narrative research developed in a social protection center in the interior of São Paulo. Data were 
collected in 2021 (January and February) using the Clinical Ethnographic Narrative Interview technique, which 
intersperses narratives and visual aids. The synergy between the concepts of vulnerability and stress was 
adopted as a theoretical framework, and content analysis was performed. The discussion of viability was 
based on the criteria of acceptability and expansion. 
Results: The narratives addressed psychosocial difficulties prior to incarceration and the hostile environment 
of the overcrowded prison as a place of conflict and abuse of power. Family helplessness, estrangement from 
children, negative emotions, somatic symptoms and traumas were mentioned as consequences of seclusion. 
The participants also reported coping processes with words that referred to the ideas of overcoming, hope, 
new beginning and gratitude. It is understood that this high point of the narratives may reflect the potential of 
the interview technique and corroborates its adequacy.
Conclusion: The undoubted painful character of the narratives about the different adversities experienced, 
especially as a result of seclusion, was also permeated by aspects that denoted resilient processes. The 
adoption of this interview technique made data collection more sensitive, welcoming and timely to expand 
the repertoire of words in the expression of feelings and revisit painful experiences, envisioning positive 
possibilities for the future.

DESCRIPTORS: Mental health. Women. Stress related to aspects of life. Health promotion. Prison. Social 
support.
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ENTREVISTA NARRATIVA ETNOGRÁFICA CLÍNICA SOBRE A EXPERIÊNCIA DE 
MULHERES EGRESSAS DO SISTEMA PRISIONAL

RESUMO

Objetivos: analisar a percepção de mulheres egressas do sistema prisional sobre os principais estressores 
que marcaram suas trajetórias de vida e discutir a viabilidade da técnica Entrevista Narrativa Etnográfica 
Clínica para facilitar a narrativa desse grupo.
Método: pesquisa narrativa desenvolvida em um dispositivo de proteção social do interior de São Paulo. Os 
dados foram coletados em 2021 (janeiro e fevereiro) utilizando a técnica Entrevista Narrativa Etnográfica 
Clínica, que intercala narrativas e recursos visuais. A sinergia entre os conceitos de vulnerabilidade e estresse 
foi adotada como referencial teórico, tendo sido realizada a análise de conteúdo. A discussão da viabilidade 
foi pautada nos critérios aceitabilidade e expansão. 
Resultados: As narrativas abordaram dificuldades psicossociais pregressas ao encarceramento e o ambiente 
hostil do cárcere superlotado como lócus de conflitos e abuso de poder. Desamparo familiar, distanciamento 
dos filhos, emoções negativas, sintomas somáticos e traumas foram mencionados como consequências da 
reclusão. As participantes também relataram processos de enfrentamento com palavras que remetiam às 
ideias de superação, esperança, recomeço e gratidão. Entende-se que esse ponto alto das narrativas pode 
ter reflexos do potencial da técnica de entrevista e corrobora a sua adequação.
Conclusão: O indubitável caráter doloroso das narrativas sobre as diferentes adversidades vivenciadas, 
sobretudo em decorrência da reclusão, também foi perpassado por aspectos que denotaram processos 
resilientes. A adoção da referida técnica de entrevista tornou a coleta de dados mais sensível, acolhedora e 
oportuna para ampliar o repertório de palavras na expressão dos sentimentos e revisitação de experiências 
dolorosas, vislumbrando possibilidades positivas para o futuro.

DESCRITORES: Saúde mental. Mulheres. Estresse relacionado a aspectos da vida. Promoção da saúde. 
Prisão. Apoio social.

ENTREVISTA NARRATIVA CLÍNICA ETNOGRÁFICA SOBRE LA EXPERIENCIA DE 
MUJERES SALIDAS DEL SISTEMA PENITENCIARIO

RESUMEN

Objetivos: analizar la percepción de mujeres egresadas del sistema penitenciario sobre los principales 
estresores que marcaron sus trayectorias de vida y discutir la viabilidad de la técnica de Entrevista Narrativa 
Etnográfica Clínica para facilitar la narrativa de este grupo. 
Método: investigación narrativa desarrollada en un dispositivo de protección social del interior de São 
Paulo. Los datos fueron recolectados en 2021 (enero y febrero) utilizando la técnica de Entrevista Narrativa 
Etnográfica Clínica, que intercala narrativas y ayudas visuales. Se adoptó como marco teórico la sinergia 
entre los conceptos de vulnerabilidad y estrés y se realizó un análisis de contenido. La discusión de viabilidad 
se basó en los criterios de aceptabilidad y expansión 
Resultados: Las narrativas abordaron las dificultades psicosociales previas al encarcelamiento y el 
ambiente hostil de la prisión superpoblada como locus de conflicto y abuso de poder. Se mencionaron como 
consecuencias de la reclusión el desamparo familiar, el alejamiento de los hijos, las emociones negativas, 
los síntomas somáticos y los traumas. Los participantes también relataron procesos de afrontamiento con 
palabras que hacían referencia a las ideas de superación, esperanza, nuevo comienzo y gratitud. Se entiende 
que este punto alto de las narraciones puede reflejar el potencial de la técnica de la entrevista y corrobora su 
adecuación. 
Conclusión: El indudable carácter doloroso de las narrativas sobre las diferentes adversidades vividas, 
especialmente a raíz del encierro, también estuvo permeado por aspectos que denotaban procesos resilientes. 
La adopción de esta técnica de entrevista hizo que la recolección de datos fuera más sensible, acogedora 
y oportuna para ampliar el repertorio de palabras en la expresión de sentimientos y revivir experiencias 
dolorosas, vislumbrando posibilidades positivas para el futuro.

DESCRIPTORES: Salud mental. Mujer. Estrés relacionado con aspectos de la vida. Promoción de la salud. 
Prisión. Apoyo social.
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INTRODUCTION

Recent studies on female vulnerability highlight issues such as violence, greater susceptibility 
to mental disorders, socioeconomic and racial aspects and gender inequality as significant stressors 
that permeate women’s life trajectory1–4. These questions are configured as social markers that are 
intersected, especially in some specific subgroups, such as incarcerated women and/or discharged 
from the prison system5–6

.

Brazil, a country in which social and gender inequalities assume significant dimensions, has 
the fifth largest female prison population in the world7. The predominance of black people with low 
education in Brazilian prisons reflects the inequalities associated with the incarceration process in 
the country, both in women and in the general prison population7–9.

The complexity of criminal phenomena, added to the pressing sexist issues in the Brazilian 
scenario, tend to legitimize, in the social imaginary, a moral judgment. As a result, even before legal 
analyzes and decisions, women offenders already have their condemnation culturally guaranteed by 
society in general8,10–11. Therefore, the establishment of new life projects, even as ex-convicts, is an 
even more challenging possibility for women than for the male population12–13.

Corroborating these conditions, there are numerous studies that deal with abandonment and 
the difficulties of reestablishing relationships as issues experienced in a more expressive way by 
the population of incarcerated women and/or those released from the prison system9–11,13–15. That is, 
this subgroup is described as even more vulnerable in terms of mental health, which demands the 
assumption of a priority position in terms of research development, public policies and the expansion 
of the spectrum of psychosocial interventions8–11,13–15.

Mental health is one of the focuses of the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs)16–17 and 
one of the items proposed in the annals of the current National Agenda of Priorities for Research in 
Health18. There are specific recommendations on the development of research that help consolidate 
effective strategies to combat stigma and prevent drug use, addressing aspects related to families, 
social support networks and gender-related vulnerabilities. Efforts are recommended to implement 
new technologies, methods and techniques both to investigate and to prevent and treat aspects of 
mental health19–20.

Women’s mental health has also been the subject of national and international public policy 
agendas8,11–12,21. It is recommended that opportunities be provided for improving self-esteem, developing 
problem-solving skills, learning about assertiveness and expressing emotions, always considering 
the individual experiences and cultural specificities of women22.

Several studies have been developed with incarcerated women and women released from 
the prison system, considering both the different psychosocial aspects that permeate such conditions 
and the strategic themes on mental health advocated by the World Health Organization (WHO), such 
as prevention, treatment, tracking of symptoms, violence and vulnerabilities8,10,13–14,23–25. However, 
regarding the methodological approaches used in such studies, there is a tendency to adopt more 
traditional data collection techniques, such as questionnaires, interviews and focus groups. Therefore, 
a gap is identified regarding methodological approaches and collection techniques that are sensitive 
to different forms of language (oral, visual and artistic) and can “give voices” to these women. In other 
words, techniques that expand the expression potential of these women in exposing their perceptions 
and points of view, as well as in elucidating the most prominent stressors in the different stages of their 
life cycle, facilitating the identification of psychosocial needs and which collaborate in the planning of 
activities, health actions and policies.
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Thus, an innovative aspect of the present study is the use of the CENI (Clinical Ethnographic 
Narrative Interview)26–27 technique to investigate the experiences of women who have left the Brazilian 
prison system. The proposed research questions are: “What is the perception of these women about 
the main stressors that marked their life trajectories? Does the CENI technique help to qualify the 
narrative in this group?”. Thus, this study aimed to analyze these women’s perception of the main 
stressors that marked their life trajectories and, based on this analysis, discuss the feasibility of CENI 
to facilitate the narrative of this group.

CENI consists of an approach authored by an American researcher named Denise Saint-
Arnault26, which uses visual techniques as triggers for qualitative interviews. It is a set of strategies 
that provide the connection between the object of study and aspects of the participant’s life, based 
on a variability of angles. In addition to the proposal to improve the collection of qualitative data, 
the author understands that CENI has the potential to help the subject to process the articulation 
between the meaning that he attributes to a certain event/experience and the meaning of the cure /
recovery6. Thus, the use of CENI, in addition to providing more fluid interviews, has the potential to 
raise important reflections in relation to self-perception and current emotions, motivating participants 
in relation to future projects22,27–28.

Previous studies have revealed that this technique enables a chronological rereading of the 
experiences lived by women victims of trauma, encouraging them to develop an internal and external 
movement. This results in both a more accurate narrative of events and the reorganization of feelings 
related to such experiences. In addition, it values the timeline perspective as a continuum, including 
visual data as a way to expand the participants’ repertoire of emotional expression, providing them 
with an opportunity to ventilate their traumatic experiences26–28.

Although the CENI technique has been used to collect data from women trauma victims in 
international studies22,26–28, the condition of being discharged from the prison system and living in a 
country like Brazil, marked by strong gender violence, wide social inequality and high prevalence of 
female incarceration7–8, provides an even greater character of novelty to the present study. In addition, 
it may contribute to expand the list of research that examines the use of innovative strategies in 
qualitative research.

METHOD

Qualitative research called narrative research was implemented, which aims to explore the 
experiences of a person based on the story they tell. The process of talking about the events of one’s 
own life allows the individual to reveal themselves in their own story and attribute a new meaning to 
the experience29–32. 

The focus given by narrative research is the chronological sequence of events experienced by 
the person and their consequences. This is because the process of narrating one’s own story evokes 
the feeling of being heard and requires the subject to organize their thoughts in order to attribute a 
certain cohesion and coherence between the episodes, articulating present, past and future29–32.

The present study was developed in a social protection center linked to the city of a municipality 
in the interior of the state of São Paulo. Among other attributions, this center is responsible for promoting 
actions for the inclusion and/or social reintegration of people in situations of social vulnerability, 
including women who have left the prison system. 

The study population consisted of women who had left the prison system and were assisted by 
the aforementioned agency. The eligibility criteria were: attendance at activities in the last six months; 
be over 18 years of age; and be literate, considering that part of the data collection technique used 
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requires reading skills. At the time the study was carried out, there were approximately 12 eligible 
women released from the prison system. Regarding participant recruitment, a meeting was held with 
the person in charge of the place and individual meetings were scheduled with potential participants, 
in order to invite them to participate in the study, present the research objectives and clarify possible 
doubts. As for the sample, the data saturation criterion was adopted, resulting in the participation 
of five women. The invitation was made as each interview was completed; there were no refusals. 

Data were collected from January 17 to February 15, 2021 by the main author, who was 
previously trained in the use of the CENI technique in a 12-hour theoretical-practical course taught by 
Professor Denise Saint-Arnault, author of this technique. The interviews were conducted in person, 
were audio-recorded and lasted approximately one hour. The script and procedures for implementing 
the CENI were developed and validated by the author of the technique with women from different 
countries around the world, including Brazilian women residing in Japan33. 

This research is the first study in Brazilian territory developed with CENI. It was supervised by 
Professor Denise Saint-Arnault, who provided the main researcher with all the necessary material, 
previously translated into Portuguese. That is, the CENI script is inherent to the technique itself, and 
its implementation takes place through four main approaches that intersperse triggering questions 
and specific visual resources to enable narratives by women who have experienced traumatic 
situations and/or with a high level of stress. Such approaches are Social Network Map, Card Sort, 
Body-mapping and Timeline. The use of the CENI technique requires a license that is obtained after 
theoretical-practical training with the author of the technique.

The Social Network Map addresses interpersonal relationships and aims to identify the main 
supporters. Card sort refers to emotions. It consists of using cards with names of feelings, and its 
uses aims to encourage participants to name their feelings, causes, consequences and meanings of 
current events and/or future prospects22,26. 

On the other hand, the Body-mapping technique, deals with somatic issues and provides the 
visual representation of the body, so that the woman can communicate the main points of tension, 
scars and “marks” of her life experiences 22,26.

Finally, the Timeline is a retrospective of the individual’s trajectory and gives rise to a systematic 
graphic representation of the various stages of his life. The responsible researcher must provide a 
blank sheet of paper to the subjects, in which the main events, symptoms and feelings must be located 
and the ups and downs of their life must be indicated22,26.

According to the instructions for implementing the CENI technique, all approaches must take 
place in a single meeting, individually and in a place that guarantees the participant’s privacy. In 
addition, the sequence and content of the script must be rigorously considered, as the issues and 
procedures form a specific logical chain.

It is worth mentioning that, in addition to the CENI script, the participants were presented with 
the guiding question: what were the main difficulties/tensions they experienced throughout their life 
trajectory?

As for the theoretical framework, propositions related to the synergy between the concepts 
of vulnerability and stress21,34–37 supported the entire development of this study (choice of data 
collection technique, interpretation of results and discussion). In such propositions21,34–37, vulnerability 
is apprehended as the tendency of a group, system or individual to suffer the impacts of a stressor, 
appearing as a complex interaction between risk (probability of a “danger” occurring) and adaptive 
capacity21,34–38. Regarding the theoretical framework, propositions related to the synergy between 
the concepts of vulnerability and stress21,34–37 supported the entire development of the present study 
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(choice of data collection technique, interpretation of results and discussion). In such propositions21,34–37, 
vulnerability is apprehended as the tendency of a group, system or individual to suffer the impacts 
of a stressor, figuring as a complex interaction between risk (probability of a “danger” occurring) and 
adaptive capacity21,34–38.

Based on these assertions, it is recommended that the study of vulnerable situations start 
from the analysis of stressors (hazards and threats), their causes and effects35. In this context, it is 
highlighted that situations related to lack of access to basic human rights are configured as stressors 
that can culminate in damage to life, social, economic and environmental factors. Therefore, these 
situations contribute to social vulnerability, marked, for example, by conditions of poverty, illiteracy and 
low social capital21,26,35,37–38. Figure 1 presents the conceptual framework adopted from this framework.

Figure 1 – Conceptual framework constructed from the theoretical framework in question, adapted  
from the authors listed21,26,35,37–38.

Given that the Brazilian female prison population has a profile that goes back to several social 
markers related to vulnerability and poverty – race-color, low education and family of origin with typical 
characteristics of socioeconomic deprivation7 –, the present study was developed considering the 
intersection of these different factors and their influence on aspects of women’s life and health. 

The narratives derived from the used approaches were transcribed and analyzed through 
the content analysis technique39 and under the umbrella of the theoretical framework adopted. The 
information provided by the women from the visual data was also transcribed and considered in the 
content analysis process, as well as used to illustrate the Meanings expressed in the narratives.

With regard to CENI’s feasibility, the adopted criteria were adapted from a study with 
methodological recommendations for the feasibility analysis40 and comprise: a) acceptability: concerns 
how participants react to the approach40; for this, the willingness of the participants to respond to the 
proposed contents, the engagement in the approaches, the ease of understanding and the possible 
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difficulties during the process were considered; b) expansion: corresponds to identifying the potential 
of the approach with a population different from that previously tested, in order to verify the possibility 
of expanding its use to new groups40. In this case, the quality and depth of the data obtained were 
considered, as well as their coherence in relation to the objectives of the technique.

The researcher’s impressions regarding these items were noted shortly after the end of each 
interview. The evaluation of these criteria also considered the results obtained in the content analysis, 
and all weightings were timely discussed with the team of researchers and reported to the developer 
of the technique, who endorsed these weightings.

The present study received approval from the Research Ethics Committee of the institution of 
origin and all ethical aspects provided for by Resolution No. 466/12 of the National Health Council were 
considered. The participants signed the Free and Informed Consent Form and, in order to guarantee 
anonymity, the letter P followed by a number corresponding to the sequence in which the participants 
were approached during data collection was used to identify the statements.

RESULTS 

The interviewees were between 30 and 37 years old, having been deprived of liberty for 
periods ranging from four months to 12 years, for penalties related to involvement in drug trafficking 
and other crimes, as can be seen in Chart 1. 

Chart 1 – Characteristics of the participants, Ribeirão Preto, SP, Brazil, 2021. (n=5)

Participant 1 2 3 4 5
Age 35 years 37 years 30 years 32 years 33 years
Race Black White Black Mixed Black
Marital status Single Married woman Married woman Single Married woman

Children (age) 2 (10 and 8 
years) Childless 1 (9 years) 2 (15 and 2 

years) 1 (2 years)

Profession
General 
Services 
Assistant

Maid Maid Self-employed Production 
Assistant

Work Unemployed Unemployed Unemployed Unemployed Employee CLT
Household 
income R$1.200,00 2.200,00 1.200,00 1.000,00 R$1.500,00

Religion Evangelical Catholic Catholic Catholic Evangelical
How many 
times was she 
arrested

2 1 1 3 1

Total time 13 years 4 months 8 years 12 years 4 years

Causes Assault
Drug trafficking

Drug trafficking
Corruption of 
minors

Homicide

Drug trafficking
Armed robbery
Embezzlement
Ideological 
falsehood

Drug trafficking

Data analysis resulted in three major themes. Figure 2 shows the code tree of the categories 
listed based on content analysis.
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Figure 2 – Tree of codes corresponding to categories and 
subcategories, Ribeirão Preto, SP, Brazil, 2021. (n=05)

Category 1 – The causes and consequences of incarceration

It was identified that the participants were involved with both drug use and trafficking in 
childhood, culminating, later, in penalties and incarcerations.

Oh! In my life trajectory, I think that at the age of seven I was addicted to drugs, I lived in XXX 
[vulnerable neighborhood of the participant’s municipality of origin] ... When my mother went to find 
out, I was already completely addicted to drugs [...] my mother became desperate, how can a child 
of seven, eight years old be addicted to crack? (P1).

Once deprived of their liberty, they were faced with a hostile environment marked by abuse of 
power, difficulty in living with other women and other adversities intensified by overcrowding.

So a lot of the time, they [cellmates] would mutilate themselves because of everything they 
went through, what they were feeling, they couldn’t get it out [...]. One of the most difficult things was 
dealing with people, many women in the same space [...]. In my cell there were on average 18 to 25 
women, but the capacity was for eight women, many were on the floor, on the “beach” as they say 
inside. The larger cells, on the other hand, held up to 45 people (P3). 

In addition, breakdowns of family ties and friendship due to incarceration were mentioned. 
Because you think you have friends being inside or outside, but we don’t, it’s betrayal of friends 

and family in general, then there’s no reason to be together (P2).
The estrangement of the children was referred to as a significant suffering, also resulting from 

incarceration.
At first I was a little desperate, because they took my young daughter [...]. I am still trying to 

get custody of my son, it is a a stronger relationship. When I was arrested, he was small, so I had no 
contact with him, because I did not receive visitors (P4).
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Category 2 – Previous social vulnerabilities aggravated by incarceration

The participants emphasized situations of violence, social, financial and learning difficulties 
in their life trajectories. 

But when I was four, he [uncle] tried to rape me and it was like that until I was eight. [...] I didn’t 
go to school properly and didn’t even know how to read (P4).

Events such as fights and separation from parents and numerous negative emotions 
(helplessness, anger, revolt, disappointment) were emphasized when describing childhood and 
adolescence. 

So from the age of six to 10 was the frustrating part... I saw the fights, from my father to my 
mother, he came with a knife [...] I felt nervous and restless [...] A lot of anger, because I recorded 
everything my father did with my mother [...] I cried in the room, silent about it, from six to 10 years 
old (P2).

All of these emotions were intensified by incarceration and translated into physical symptoms 
such as pain, weakness, menstrual problems, tremors, and post-traumatic stress symptoms. 

My hands, my feet were cold [...] here on my legs I will draw them swollen, because it was like 
that inside (P3). There were many traumas, when I hear a lot of noise I go into despair... sleeping is 
very rare, I have too much difficulty sleeping, for me it’s all inside (P4) 

Sensations such as emptiness, fear, helplessness, sadness, frustration, loneliness, despair, 
shame, nervousness, regret and trauma were reported in relation to the context of the prison. 

The first was frustration, I spent eight years without accepting my condition of being trapped, 
everything inside was a reason to get tired and suffer. I lived with irritability/nerves at the surface of 
the skin, cold hands and was always worried, excessively worried, heart racing, [...] I remembered 
that I did not deserve to go through this, if I had denounced it, I would not have stayed away from 
my daughter (P3).

The main characteristics attributed to the period as ex-convicts were unemployment, stigma 
and prejudice.

[...] and I can be qualified there for a certain type of job opening, I am there at that opportunity, 
I am the most qualified person, I am telling you about cases that have already happened, at the time 
they pull my criminal record, I do not have the slightest chance, and that person who was there being 
discarded, being passed in front of me, she does not have that competence they are asking for and 
does not have any of the skills they are wanting, but she will be passed in front of me because I will 
be excluded (P4).

Category 3 – Resilience, future perspectives and social supporters

The participants also reported coping processes marked by spirituality and life projects. 
Overcoming and starting over delimited part of the participants’ speeches in relation to the current 
moment, in which they demonstrated to be imbued with hope and gratitude despite the whole history 
of suffering. Some also mentioned that they are proud of the way they are today.

It is enough to have faith, to have confidence in God and to want to change [...]. I have a lot 
of gratitude for all the people I met [...], I am very grateful to the pastoral class, for having known God 
and finding myself (P5).

I feel proud of the woman I am today and of everything I learned and saw inside (P3).
In addition, one of the main priorities listed by the participants was related to the process of 

self-acceptance as a path to change. The appreciation and importance of the family and marriage 
were highlighted, which were described as the basis for restarting their lives.
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Ah, the important thing now is that I can put it into practice, for everything I went through, I 
changed a lot (P1). 

Today, because I am married, I have another vision of what it is to be a family [...]. Although I 
didn’t get it at the moment I wanted to, I have to fight and keep fighting, just like I did and have been 
doing (P5).

Social support was a recurrent theme in the different phases of the life cycle, according to the 
participants’ reports. They also identified the family as the main provider of different forms of support, 
especially emotional and material.

So I had help from my godmother, my daughter to think about her and wanting to be with her 
was very wonderful (P3).

The spiritual support and actions of the church played an important role in the trajectory of 
these women. Despite this, some reported not perceiving a supporter in their social environment. 

And the psychological help and the services they had inside the church with the pastor. Without 
them I would not be able to, not even, their help was without explanation, I am so grateful,[...] I thank 
his team [the pastor of the church] who helped a lot and welcomed me (P3).

Feasibility of the CENI technique

Chart 2 presents the opinion that the researchers involved issued for each of the criteria 
adopted in the feasibility analysis.

Chart 2 – Opinion of the researchers in relation to the feasibility criteria analyzed.

Criteria Network map Card Sort Body-mapping Timeline
Acceptability by participants

Willingness to respond to content Yes Yes Yes Yes
Engagement in approaches Yes Yes Yes Yes
Understanding the content Yes Yes Yes Yes
Difficulties in the process No Yes No No

Expansion
Quality and depth of the data obtained Yes Yes Yes Yes
Consistency of the results with the 
objectives of the technique Yes Yes Yes Yes

DISCUSSION

The profile of the participants presents social issues that precede involvement with crime and 
imprisonment, corroborating several studies that highlight the issue of the cycle of vulnerability and 
poverty experienced by this group – which is also characteristic of the working class, especially in 
countries of low and middle income13–1437. These aspects ratify the question of the synergy between the 
concepts of vulnerability and stress, given that the intersection between being a woman, being from 
a peripheral and poor family and being released from the prison system imprints on their trajectories 
a set of susceptibilities to suffer even more, as well as such as personal, social, economic and 
environmental damage, corroborating the theoretical framework adopted21,26,35,37–38.

The participants’ narrative revealed a trajectory marked by hostile environments, both in relation 
to structural issues – negative family and social experiences experienced in childhood and adolescence 
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– and to prison itself in adult life. These are aspects that culminated in feelings and manifestations of 
suffering and trauma, corroborating previous studies carried out with this population8,10–11,14,23.

In general, in childhood and adolescence, this perception was reflected in parental figures; 
in adult life, it was reflected in their children, friends and other women with whom they lived while 
incarcerated. In the light of the theoretical framework, it appears that such relationships form the basis 
of the low social capital38 reported by them, since the contingency of interpersonal relationships in these 
contexts demarcate a low repertoire of possibilities for changes, transcendences and/or expansion 
of social resources and access to basic health rights and social protection.

Furthermore, the trajectory of these women passes through the intensification of feelings such 
as helplessness, emptiness and fear, which are translated into somatic manifestations such as pain, 
tremor and weakness. Even though they share traits of resilience and a positive perception of potential 
supporters of their social environment, as ex-convicts, these women experienced the raw reality of 
unemployment, stigma and prejudice. In the case of this subgroup, these points are intensified by 
the issue of gender and the condition of social inequality in the country.

That is, the participants described the period experienced in prison as permeated by traumatic 
episodes resulting from a hostile and violent environment, as well as feelings that refer to situations 
of terror and extreme loneliness, framed by an environment with precarious infrastructure conditions, 
overcrowding and no place for their emotions. Additionally, imprisonment culminated in the distancing 
of children and family abandonment. As ex-convicts, the precariousness of work and stigma were 
highlighted as significant stressors. In these aspects, the results were similar to those found in previous 
studies8–23, including those that used a quantitative methodology.

Therefore, based on the importance of apprehending the phenomena from a perspective 
that considers the interaction between risks and adaptive capacity, as pointed out in the theoretical 
framework8,10–11,14,23, it is worth highlighting a result different from those presented in previous studies 
and, certainly, resulting from the study design. 

This result concerns aspects related to resilient processes evidenced in the narratives. That is, 
despite all the suffering experiences, vulnerability conditions and stressors mentioned, the narrative of 
these women was permeated with words that denote feelings of hope and overcoming. There are, for 
example, numerous mentions of social supporters, with emphasis on those related to their spirituality 
and religiosity, which seem to have been decisive for them to re-signify their roles and identity and 
establish life projects. 

It is worth pointing out that spirituality was mentioned as an important aspect in relation to 
the installation of hope and reflections on future projects. Thus, it is worth highlighting the action of 
various religious groups in the scope of Brazilian prisons and their repercussion on the life and beliefs 
of this public – aspects also described in a previous study12.

As for the use of the CENI technique as a facilitator of the narrative of the women studied, 
due to the fact that the proposed script is based on reflections on social and family relationships and 
considering the community context where they live, it is understood that such a technique enables 
the interviewer and interviewee to have a exchange of cultural information, as well as providing 
opportunities for reflection on the multiple roles attributed to such women in their life contexts.

Furthermore, as previously described, the interview interweaves the narratives with visual 
tools, such as the network map, the body map and the lifeline. The researchers perceived this aspect 
as providing a lighter environment and, in a way, that evokes the ludic — even when approaching a 
painful topic for the participants.

The Card Sort step was the most challenging, as the participants were reluctant to rename 
what they felt. On the one hand, this can be interpreted as resulting from a more restricted linguistic 
repertoire of most participants; on the other hand, it denotes how much more vulnerable contexts in 
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socioeconomic terms have “space” for reflections on the subjects’ more subjective expressions or even 
for the appreciation of their emotions, given that the urgency for the “basic”, in terms of “survival”, is 
the priority listed by the group in most cases.

Despite these challenges, the technique proved to be very powerful for studies on stressful 
events, life and health trajectories, as it helps to approach topics related to human suffering in a 
sensitive, welcoming and non-invasive way. It is a technique that is strongly recommended for studies 
with populations in situations of social and emotional vulnerability, as is the case with women released 
from the prison system.

In short, the potential of the technique lies in enabling participants to understand their life 
trajectory based on the narrative of remarkable events and as a continuum of challenging (but positive) 
experiences, allowing for a fluid and consistent interview on psychosocial issues that permeate their 
trajectories. It is also noteworthy that the sequence proposed by the script enables the end of the 
interview to focus on aspects related to future expectations, promoting a less painful outcome for the 
women’s speech. It is a type of invitation for them to reframe their experiences of pain and suffering.

The main limitation of the study is the composition of the sample in terms of number of 
participants and the mode of recruitment, as well as the challenges of developing studies like this 
in a period as troubled and marked by social distancing measures, such as the covid-19 pandemic.

CONCLUSION

The experiences of suffering and stressors pointed out by the participants date back to the 
period prior to incarceration and indicate life trajectories marked by vulnerability, poverty and traumatic 
experiences, whose emphasis is given to the period of imprisonment, corroborating previous studies. 
The specific stressors of each stage of the trajectories referred to interpersonal relationships that, in 
general, formed a fragile framework of social capital in terms of resources and access.

Despite this, the narratives highlighted important aspects that denote resilient processes, also 
signaling the potential of CENI as a sensitive, welcoming data collection strategy capable of expanding 
the repertoire of words for expressing feelings, as well as revisiting painful experiences, envisioning 
positive possibilities for the future.

For future studies, it is suggested to compare the perception of women who have been 
released from the prison system and women who are still incarcerated regarding stressors and their 
life trajectories, aiming to identify possible differences in the emphasis given to each condition and 
period.
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